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'THIS MON.'TH'S COVER is reproduced from the jac~et of a new boo~ written
and illustrated by Ruth and Latrobe Carroll entitled "Luc~ Of 'The Roll And Go".
published by MacMillan Co. See Page 12 for a review of this delightful hoo/{ about
a seagOll11( /{.ttcn and puppy.
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LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE

You are asked to remember this Institute in your will, that it
may properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is
advisable to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your will. we
submit nevertheless the following as a clause that may be used:

I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute Of New
York," incorporated under the laws of the State of New York,
located at 25 South Street, New York City, the sum of... .
..................................................................... Dollars.

Note that the words "Of New York" are a part of our title.
If land or any specific property such as bonds, stocks, etc., is
given, a brief description of the property should be inserted, in-
stead of the words, "the sum of......... .. Dollars."

It is to the generosity of numerous donors and testators that
the Institute owes its present position, and for their benefactions
their memory will ever be cherished by all friends of the seaman.

The \ \ av ane! :'Iean:i
Committee is happy to an
nounce that plans haye been
completed for the Institnte's
Eleventh Annnal Theatre
Benefit. to be held

Thursday Evening,
November 21 st

At the :''1usic Box Theatre
239 \\ e. t 45th Street

VIe ha\'c re erved the en
tire orchestra and mezzanine
for this performance of

"PRIDE AND
PREJUDICE"

A dramatization of Jane
Austen's famou novel with a
notable cast inclnding T.ncille
\Vatson (sta l' 0 f ,. Post
Road" and "Xo :'Iore
Ladies") ; Colin Keith-John
son (of .. Journey' End");
Adrienne . lien (of "Cy
nara") and Helen Chandler.

. When the play wa tried out in Washington, D. c., a brilliant first-night
audIence acclaimed it and critics praised it nnani1110usly as "one that sheds much
of the soft, romantic charm of 'The Barretts of \Vimpole Street' and one that
in its moments of wistful tenderness will revive mel110rie of 'Little Women.'''
The play i. produced by Max Gordon, who staged "The Great \ \ altz" and J 0

Mielziner has embellished it with magnificent . ettil1gs and colorful costnmes.
Described as a "sentimental comedy" with "as fine an all-round ca t as has trod
the boards in many a season" it promises to be "a hit" on Broadway.

Orchestra seats are $12.50, $10.00, $7.50 and $5.00 (13th row) .
Mezzanine seats are $7.50, $5.00 and $3.30.
Tickets will be assigned in the order in which reservations are received.

Please make checks payable to:

SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF NEW YORK

We need your loyal support more than ever before. The Institute's need
for substantial proceeds is urgent. Favorable word from you will be deeply
appreciated.



SAILORS' DAY ABOARD THE "COLLEEN"

The Yacht "Colleen"

ABOUT three hundred public
and steamship officials, ships'

officers, actiYe and unemployed sea
men and friends gathered in the
I nsf itlttc's Chapel of Our Saviour
on unday evening, October 27th,
to celebrate Sailors' Day, with
special recognition of seamen who
haye risked or 10 t their lives in the
pur uit of their calling on the hiD'h
scas,

Sailor ' Day wa observed with
Navy Day this year, to emphasize
the nation's need for adequate navy
and merchant marine personnel.
Rear. \dmiral Reginald R. Belknap,
Samuel A. Salvage, L. Gordon
H amersley, Gordon Knox Bell,
Kermit Hoo, e\'elt, Clarence G.
Michalis and Charles S. Haight
were the members of the Commit
tee which arranged the Chapel ser
vice at the Institute.

The Rev. Frederic S. Fleming,
D.D., rector of Trinity Parish, New
York, and a mcmber of the 171sti
tIf te's Board of Managers, preached
and the choir of the Church of the
Holy ativity provided special
music under the leadership of Mr.
J amc, A. McVicker, organi t and
choirmaster.

Tn the afternoon, at two o'clock
a Sailors' Day program was broad
cast bv the Institute over Station
\V. Be of the Columbia Broadcast
ing- Co. Our Superintendent, the
Rev. Harold H. Kelley and Mr.
Charles S. HaiD'ht. Chai;'man of the
J oint Emergency Committee of Sea
men's Welfare Agencies spoke, and
a group of seamen, led by an old
chanteyman, vVilliam Berry, sang
sea chanteys.

Distinguished guests at the eve
ning service included: dmiral
\V. "',T. Phelps, Gerald Shepherd,
Esq. (of the British Consulate),
Governor Howard A. Flynn of Sail-

or ' Snug Harbor, Mrs.•\rchihald
R. Mansfield, and Captain John F.
Milliken.

Tn hi· cr1110n Dr. Fleming paid
tribute to the men of the . ea to
\l'h0111 we entru t our lives and mer
chandise. Selecting hi' text from
the 107th P aIm, the 23rd and 24th
verses, he spoke of seafaring a a
nohle calling akin to that of the
priest who i· pledged to be a mes
senger, a watchman and a steward.

"The sailor who ha been truly
called to the sea, regarding it as ~
yocation, has the pull 0 f the ea in
his bones and in his blood and senses
the intimacy and nearnes. of his
Creator. There is a proverb among
the sailormen of northern France.
who spend six months fishing off
the coast of Newfoundland each
year: 'Tho e who do not know how
to pray should not go to sea'. As
you look through the list of ongs
of men who 'go down to the sea in
ships' you will ce songs of thank
fulness for safe arrival. and a thank
ful heart is the basis of all the vir
tues.

"The whole of civilization is de
pendent on the fact that there are
men of the sea, truly called to it,
who devote themselyes to it, who
dedicate their lives to it. \Ve never
pay the sailormen what is right. We
never can. We should haye an un
derstanding of 'what his services
mean to his fellowm n. vVe must
be conscious of the fact that to him
is entrusted the stcwardship of souls
and the custody of human bodies.
The toll of the sea is far beyond
our reckoning, for we expect the
highest principles of ethics and
standards of conduct 0 f these sea
farers. Tonight we express grati
tude and thanksgiving to the Al
mighty that there ar~ such me~ el;:
gaged in this mag-11lficent call111g.

C 1,,\ SROO:\I theories are one
thing-practical navigation is

quite another. :\11'. Samuel .-\. Sal
va'fe \\'ho is chairman of the :\Ier-

b . .
chant :\Jarine School commIttee (1 l
the Institute' Board of l\Ianagers
lecic1ed that our cadets needed an

opportunity for practical naviga
tion.. \ccordingly, he imited a group
of them to spend a day aboard his
trig yacht Colleell cruising n Long
Island ound. Our President, ;'[r.
1\ Iichalis. his on, Clarence, and
THE LOOKOUT editor were also
guests on the outing.

September 30th was the day, and
11'. ah'age met his guests at the
Tew York Yacht Club pier, e'cort

il1'Y them in his fast launch to where
th~ ColleclI lay at anchor. Glorious
sunshine contrihuted to the general
enjoyment and the cadets \yent
around admiring the shining bra s
work. bright paint and spotle s ap
p~arance which has earned for the
Colleell her nickname among yachts
men as the "Clean". The crew of
fourteen took pride in showing the
boys around.

The big thrill came when they
were gi \'en a chance to steer, and
learned how difficult it i to keep
a ship on a really traight course.
\Yben Mr. Salvage goodnaturedly
joked them about the "S's" or yaws
in the ship's wake, they realized how

Mr. Salvage and Some of the Cadets

differ~nt is practical navigation from
class room theory! . \nd then the
fire drill brought -home a few prac
tical points. ~Ir. Salvage rang in
from the pilot hou e the signal
which indicated that the fire was
for 'rei. A11 the crew ru hed to thei r
yarious posts and in ten seconds
full stream 0 f \-vater poured from
the fire hose nozzles. Two Ii feboat
were in tailtly swung out on each
side for immediate use. A few
seconds later the chief officer re
ported: "Fire's out, sir". Mr. Sal
vage has equipped the CoUeen with
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MISSIONS TO SEAMEN, LONDON

"Luck" of the ROLL AND GO (See Page 12)
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York and hrought the pa senger
here. Had the \'oyagers been paid
boo ters of tra\'eL the\' could not
have bcen more enthusi~stic in their
praise of the crews and officers of
both the grounded Rottadam ancl
of the reo cue ship Arigllani. Cap
tain Dulken is the second olde. t
captain of the Holland-America
Line, having heen in the employ of
the Line for thirty-fi\'e year, with
n(.ver a .hi pwreck or a mishap.
TH E. LOOKO T heartily com
mends hi skilled eamanship and
that of hi. crew,

BIRTHPLACE . .
An A.B, who had alwayS thought him

el f to havc hcen born in Puerto Rico
learns that he really tarted life in E!1:)'pt
and a. ks hclp it; having his able-bodicd
"eaman'. certificate reis ued correctly.

\\'hen the Institute ac!l'ertised on
its bulletin board for chantey ~ing

ers, onl\' two could be found out
of the tl;ousands entering our build
ing daily who really knew the chall
tcys and had sung them ahoard sail
ing "e sels..\t retiring homes and
other haven, for old salts, a few
good shellback. knoll' the words but
are too old to sing them in the vig
OrollS style neccssary for rai. ing
and lowering sails, trudging around
the cap. tan, weighing anchor or
manning the pump -, So it was de
cided to teach groups of younger
"steamship" scamen these hcauti ful
old tune.. J'or further information
regarding thesc sea chantey pro
grams \lTite to the H.ev, II arole! rI.
Kellcy, Sup('J'intendent of the ea
men'· Church Institute of i\ell'
York, 25 outh tre t, Xew York
Cit\'.
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NERVES . ..
Scaman \Verner J--, survivor of

the ·'.\fohmt'k," uffering from nervous
shock. urged to return to ho pita!. Hi.
demcntia, a result of the disaster, is ag
gravatcd hy a knce injury for which he
rc:fu<c" treatment.

Captain John \'an Dulken, ma ter
of th Rotterdall/ of the Holland
1\merica Line, recei I'ed the conerrat
ulation: of passengers and steam hip
official,; for his expcrt handling of
the 1l1i,;hap which ent hi: shi p on
a reef in the \\'c t Indies on Sep
temher 30th, "de luxc wreck"
\I'as the de cription by the pas en
gers of their experience, with for
tunateh-. no casual tics, The 450
pas~cngers \I'ere taken off the Rot
t('n/lIlI/ by the Briti. h . hip .'!ri,qllal/i
and in Kingston enjoyed a mo'ek'
vacation at the expense of the Line,
The T'o/rl/nall/ \\'a. sent from Xcw

ROTTERDAM

SEA CHANTEYS REVIVED ON NEW YORK WATERFRONT

T ITE lusty, rou in er sea chantcy ,
alma. t forgotten today, are

being reyiycd under the au 'I icc. of
the In:titute. Quartets of unem
ploycd eamcn and of profcssional
concert singers havc been traincd
and are noll' ayailahlc for club, and
grOL1 ps desi ri ng uch entertai nlllcnt.

\\'illiam Berr\', an old-time chan
tcy man who ;ctually sanO' these
pictl11'csque old tunes ahoard :ailing
~hip,;, has coached th younger. ea
men. In order that thc,;c chante\'s
may be pre en'ed for po teri ty, . a
Ii fteen minute phonograph record
has been made of the be t knO\\'I1
song:, "Homeward Bound," "Blow
the -:\{an Down," " \I'a\' Hio,"
"11 all! on the Bowlin''', :',\-Rov
ing, "lToodah Day," "Rolling
I lomc" and "Lol\'land Low," and
this is Cl\'ailahle to clubs and or
ganizations for a rental fee of
,10.00.

when completed and can understand
how grateful thc scamen will be for
.'U h a delightful and comfortabl
shorc home. ,\ ftcr mode. t mission
homes, this imposing tructl11'e will
sccm a pleasant and a much-needed
change. \\'e congratulate our ea
minded English brethren for their
courag and stick-to-itiYene in
raising- funds and in erecting thi
building during the 'e tryiug timc..
Likc our own "25 ,outh Street",
it \I·ill be graccd by a lighthou'e
tower and a beauti [L11 Cross, 'hin
ina "seaward and skyward" from
this house of Christian enice to
seamen from all the 'cI'en sca with
out whom \I'orld commerce could
not exist.

was sen-ed to both passenger and
crew and the cadet who drcw the
lip \\'as envied by hi fellows.

. \ fter luncheon some of the cadet·
decided it was warm enough to go
\\'imming so the yacht have to while

thcy enjoyed a dip. Then thc Collrrn
, quared away for homc, up the East
River past Hell Gate Brido'e and
docked at 26th Street. Each cadet
. hook hands with the genial host.
and many remarked that "it was thc
most wonderful sea trip they had
cyer had in their whole li\'c.."

4

all devices for the safety of life
at sea.

Just before luncheon was an
nounced it was di covcred that there
would be thirteen to it at the table!

ccordin er to ca super titian thi
could neYer, nC\'er be, so ::\Ir. Sal
Yage tactfully, olved the difficulty
by a:king the boys to draw lip
from a hat and the one who drew
a certain slip would eat with the
crew, thus leaying twelve in the
dining room! This was no hard hip
at all -ince the same delicious food

ALO. -G the banks of the \I'ind
ing river Thames therc i· being

built a ninc-story edi fice d dicate I
to the British merchant s~amen.

OfficiallY, it will be known a, thc
l\Iission~ to camen, but it i m rc
fal11iJiarh· tcrmed bl' ailors as the
"Flying '.\ngel Mis.'ion," a term of
cndearmcnt for an organization with
mi, 'ions in all the far-flung port·
of the British Empirc. This. ummer
it was the pri\-ilegc of TllE LOO"-
OuT editor to act as a "good-will
amba sador" j rom the ,'eamcn's
Church Institute of :-\ew York to
the London branch of th famous
Mis'ions to Scamcn, and to vi 'it
thc alnlOst-completcd building. As
it ri s aboyc thc docks, one can
readily \'isualizc hO\l' it will look



Dra'wli especially for tlie 1"stilllta b:y
IIcl/dri/~ If"il/elll T'all Looll

SOMEO:'\E a.lways 11!-P-"""=~1~-"'-'lliha remembered the ~ =
homele ailor in the _ ~_

year g ne by, and
through our HOLIDAY
FG D) turkey dinners,
entertainment, music and
other festi\'i ties of the
holiday hm'e brightened
the face and ch ered
the hearts of hundreds
of seamen each and
e\ ery Thanksgi\'ing and
Christmas Day since our
building opened in 1913.

\Von't ~)'Oll again be one of those blessed "Somcones" who
remember ?

Thanksgi\'ing is an American institution, striking deep
roots in our trac1iti 11.. It 5i/..;ni fies a reunion of kinship and
hospitality, moti\'atcd by the :pirit of human brotherhood. It
is in thi fraternal spirit that we celebrate Thanksgiving at the
Institute, \J\ on't you join us?

Plea. e make ch cks payable to:' E .. ME~'S CHURCH

1::\ TITCTE OF )l E\V YORK" and designate them for the

HOLIDAY FGl D. Kindly mail to 25 South Street. New
York, N. Y.

through our Holiday FundRemember the Homeless 5ai

CARLYLE has some
where said that a

man should put himself
at zero, and then reckon
e\'ery degree ascending
from that point as an oc
casion for thanks. \Vhen
we compare our lot with
that of the average sea
man today we haYe, in
deed, nluch reason to be

Reprinted from r'all Loa"', "5101')' of Ma"ki",/", thankful. For the "'inds
In the Cabin of the Mayflower of adversity have blown

hea\'ily upon these seafarer., and if it were not for those who
support the 11lstitlltc) many of them would be without food or
shelter.

As Thanksgi\'ing Day approaches it may be the only time
in the seao'oino' careers of these men that they will be ashore

I:> h f . Ifor the holiday. Ordinarily, they would be aboard relg lters
or tankers or liner , standing "'atch and thinking of home some
where long ago in the dim past.

But these are not ordinary times and 0 they find them
sel\'es \'I'ithout money or job, \"alking the waterfront while the
bleak November winds blow in from the ea. Into this dismal
picture comes a ray of light-the light brought by those loyal
friends \\'ho remembered.

'''edatly for tlte f"stitll!e by !Iellrlrik TVillelll 1'1/11 '-0011
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tcphcn Zwcig'
Harry Franck

othcr want d to trust the Librarian
with his Ii fe-boat ticket, a most
precious possession.

Following is a list of hooks which
our 'eamen ha\'e been asking for
recently. \\'e hope that Lookout
read rs who own am' 0 I' the'e book:
will be prompted hy this notice to
send them to our H.cligious and So
cial Service Department:
Humphrey Cobb Paths of Glory
Thorne mith Toppcr

Topper Takcs a Trip
~raric Antoinctte
Roaming' Through the

\Ve. t Indics
\\'ithout . rmour

outh of thc Sun
Practical ~aviO'ation

Ilnalh- sit down. Thcv wait while
the Xight ~[anager get- an engineer
up fro111 the engine room with tools
and a Aa h light and thc "trouble
:hooting" begin. \\'h n it is found
and the repair i made with a wire
or a hit of tring. th piano start
again and the dance goes on. But
the bright edge of the fun is dulled.
.\nd what will happen some Thurs·
day when thc piano \Hm't begin
again?

omc onc will ask why the piano.is
not kept in repair by replacing
broken parts. That is thc difficulty.
The piano is an ob olete model. the
factory ha: not made that type for
ycar:. and thcy do not ha\'e parts on
hand for rcplaccment, \\ e cau only
kl' p it going by the:e Rube Cold
berg cartoon mcthod .

\\'e can't afford a pianist or or
chestra, there isn't alW dance music
on thc radio on Tht;rsda\'s before
11 P. ~r.. thc room is too' large for
our \·ictrola. and so \\'C have to
depend enti rcly on an electric piano.
If :Oll1e kind friend would only
give u: a en'iceabJe modern instru
men t I

Tamcs Hilton
Ru scll Owen
CuO'Ie'
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is continually on the increase. Sta
tistics 'how that la t eptember
there were 1,771 seamen in the
Library; thi September, 2.292, The
Library at present is open from
9:00 .?-I. until 8:00 P.l\I. continu
ou.ly. and the men appreciate the
privilegc of being able to come in
throughout the day. ,\s would be
imagined, the Librarian sees and
hears many amusing things. In order
that he may take a book out of the
Library the seaman mu. t Ica\'e a
deposit. X ot long ago, a young 111an
on relief a ked if he could leave his
gold watch as secmit\' until he
fini. hed ".-\nthony .\dv~rse." .\n-

TJ IUh.. D. \ Y ha come at la. t,
the most eagerly awaited day of

the \\'hole week. The apprentices and
cadets on the. hip which havc ar
ri\'cd in the Port of ~e\V York in
time for the II/stitute dance are con
gratulating them elves and looking
fOI'\\'ard with happy anticipation to
the evening.

They begin to gathcr in the ' \. p
prenticcs' Room as carly as 7
o'clock, the girls in their pretty
frocks arri\'e. and the dancing bc
gins at .30. The mu ic is prO\'ided
by an elcctric piano, but we know
that it ma\' break down at any min
ute and ~e listen anxiou.ly I'or the
fir. t ,'ound of trouble.

omcti mcs all goe. well and the
dancc comcs to a happy end at II
o'clock with c\'eryone joinin~ hands
in a circle and singing ".\uld Lang
S\'lle" at the top of their lusty
young \'oicc.. liut if thc old piano
choos '5 to break down. thc storv IS

vcn' di frerent. lu:t when the ii rst
sh\'~,e. s i past' and thc boy, and
girls are enjoying a rollicking "Paul
Tone:... suddenly the 111U. ic stops.
The dancer hesitate, stop, and

A PLAYER PIANO, PLEASE
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ABOUT JOSEPH CONRAD
C mad pcnt a great deal
of time on and off, in the
nursing' home due to. ill
health. But the fir t tlll1e
they were really mile.
apirt was when Jo e.l h
Conrad sailed to .\menca
on the "Tuscania". Cap
tain David Bone, ma ter
of the ship, and his brotl.,.
er ~[uirhead Bone were 111

con ·tant company with
Conrad. Mr. and 111'..
Frank Doubleday wel
comed him to . merica and
at the clo'e of his sojourn

A Cozy Corner in the Conrad Library accompanied him to Eng-

T 1-1 r:: pUbli~~ati()11 of a hiography land. From this time on. onrad's
cntltled. Joseph onrad and health failed. TIe could not finish

his ircle". b\' :',[1'5. Jessie Conrad, "Suspensc" startcd some month be-
publishcd by' Dutton $3.75. again fore. and finally died in .-\ugust,
focuses attention llll that great sea 1924. ~Irs. onracl \\'as in part con-
n()\·elist. ]\:onrad I\:orzeniowski. first solcd hy her two. ons. Bor:vs. and
a Polish aristocrat and thcn an offi- 101m. hut nothing could fill the
ccr in the British ~rcrchant Marin. gre~t gap left hy this ira. cihle
was ailing a. chief-officcr on the gC1l1U.
Torrclls whcn he met his \\,ife, ]n a fcw words. -:\IIrS. Conrad at
Known usuall\' a To eph Conrad. the close 0 [ her book. has gi\'en us
fi fteen \,ears - her ~eni()r. and in her thought of Joseph Conrad:
rather poor hcalth. he mged that "Hchad hcen to mc a much a on
thc\' 1l1alT\' immediately. On their as hushand. ]-1 e claimed my care and
\\'c<lding d~v. Mrs, Conrad's si. tcrs indulO'ence in thc same manner as
and br~thcr~ ohjcctcd to hcr lcaving the sl~allcst infant would have done.
home. greatly provoking J 0 eph .\nd \'ct. at the same time, there was
Conrad. that - ense 0 f pride in the O'reat

TIm., the reader is introduced to achie\'cment. admiration for the
a strange but \'ery tender book. It \'olume of work done under diffi-
is crowded with amu. ing incident., cu1ties that were unique, in a tongue
fright ning experiences dming th' that \\'a. to the end ahsolutely for-
war. quarrels between Ford Iadox eign to him."
Ford (Hueffer) and .Io eph Conrad. Perhaps no greater tribute could
and pleasant meetings with many he paid .I 0 eph onrad. than that
other fam us people. The l' 'aclcr i. shO\\'n In' the seamcn who use the
impressed with Ir.. Conrad's self- ,
sacrifice and un.elfishnes. toward lnstitute's Joseph Conrad Library.
.Io eph Conrad. rcvealing an undy- \\'ith such a fine collcction of sea-
ing devotion.. cparations were al- storics. marinc technical book, fic-
mo t unthinkablc. and executed on1\- tion. biography. travel tories, there
whcn absolutely ncces. ary. ~lrs. i.' little wonder that the attendance
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buildin<Y be elf-supporting. It is a
philanthropy. a charac.ter-building
agency. not a commerCIal venture.
unfortunately \\'e labor under a
building debt of . 760,000. and need
mone\' to clear thi and thus frce
l1' fnim the heavy intere:t payment .

Our sen-ice is personal to mer
chant seamen, always in the mind
of Dr. !Iansfield and his associates.
To the communitv it is social. The
Institute ha labored always for
aood conditi n afloat and -ashore
for seamen. cooperating effectively
with ethical and patriotic leaders in
the . hi pping world. It ha stood as
a bulwark against subver ive agita
tion and is partly responsible for
the peace and stability which for
vear" ha\'e blessed the "Port of New
\-ork. onsidering the millions lost
in wages and busincss at port where
bitter stri fe and strikes have oc
curred. gi fts here have proved a
good investm nt.

_\ great opportunity is now of
fered in the growing programs for
a carefully elected, well trained and
certified personnel for the American
merchant marine. Ships are in
tricate machines and reCjui re good
artisans. Fine work has been clone
through our own Merchant Marine

chool. and the Institute as a whole
aims for high standard of seaman
hip.

Entering now my second year,
a . ured of the continued support
of Board member and ~ taff, I
earne tly a. k the prayers and the
can tant help of our people of the
Diocese. \Ve are your representa
tives here on the waterfront. your
missionarie. and social workers, and
in serving seamen we are serving
no~ only uch a tho e from whom
the Ma ter cho. e .\ po tIes. but also.
a the lea t of these his brethren, the
1I[a ter himsel L
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ratin cr to study in our Merchant
lIIari~1e chool, thus making good
use of their enforced and prolonged
staY ashore.

the year wa unique in the un
usual number of major :hipwrecks.
Crew members from three wrecked
ships were cared for at the Institute,
clothina, telegraph service and other
needs being supplied. Thanks to the
100'al women of the Central Council
of .-\ssociations who faithfully knit
in behalf of our eamen, we were
ahle al 0 to proyide warm weater,
ocks helmet and muffler for

these' stranded crew_. Room and
meals were paid for by the hips'
owners.

The full program, unique in the
great number of men sen·ed. con
tinued into Tune when the. ('amen
on Federal i'elief were transferred
to Bowery hotel. The In titute
could not weather the mounting
deficit between it. cost and gm'ern
men t paymen t.

leanwhile with about 500 lodg
er:-; ]lcr night. the Institute has ex
perienced a return to its normal
function, Yiz, erving active, em
ployable merchant. eamen. Our o\\'n
relief department is caring for from
200 to 300 seamen per night to FO
tect th ir morale and to steer them
to jobs. 1\11 . ('amen coming to the
building, induding non-lodgers, may
enjoy the moving picture, rea ling.
writin cr and game rooms, post of
fice. baggage room. and other facili
tie: housed within Our four wall ,

.\nd now. with the help of our
friends, we face the winter. \;\Jhat
e\'er the future of Federal relief,
seamen, many 0 f them destitute.
but employable. will need our hos
pitable care. Fewer m~'n can pay
for rooms and meal. and so gifts
are imperative to meet the cost of
operating the Institute. 'ever, of
course, \\ as it intended that the
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hospitals caring for seamen, .includ
ing the F S. Marine HospItals at
Ellis Island and Staten Island,
where recrular en'ices are held each
Sunday, bIn these :ervices, a well
as thosc in the In titute's beautiful
Chapel of Our a\"iour. the chaplain
and I alternate. thu helping me to
keep in personal touch ,,'ith the ea
men, The sen'ices are well attended
and heart\'. Often we have wel
comed vi~iting choirs and clergy
from various parishes. Our chapel
and those in the hospital en' al'o
for marriages and funerals, and the
In titute is prepared to provide
arayes for seamen free or for a
moderate charge in our own plot
on Long I ·Iand. .

Throughout the year the In tltute
has encouraged unemployed seamen
with pecial talents and skill to
make use of them. and we have
heen in. trumental in marketing their
handi\\'ork (ship models. rope belts.
marine painting. ships in hottles
and the like) to the general public.
Thi ha" greatly trengthened tbeir
morale, \Ve have al 0 encouraged
seamen de irou of improying their
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ONE YEAR ON NEW YORK'S WATERFRONT
by The Rev. Harold H. Kelley (for the Diocesan Bulletin, New York1

M y fir:t inspirin<1 year a upe~

intendent of the camen s
Church Institute of ~e\\' York, at
25 outh trect, has multiplied my
Ion')" admiration for my predeces or,
D/' :-Ian field - pri st, cm ader,
orcranizer, build 1'. He ancl his asso
cia~es builded well in the complete
13- ·tory Institute where ~he wat~r

front missionary and :ocml servIce
acti\'ities of this Dioce e ccnter.
Seamen are tran 'ient and u 'ually
homeles becau e of their occupa
tion. hence thcir need for friendly
shore headquarter .

~rhe I?:lst twelve. mOI~th' . stal,1d
umque 111 the InstItute s hI tOlY·
Lodging at first ahout 1,600 men,
including approximately 1,200 sea
men or formcr eamen on Federal
relief. oon all record were beaten
one night. with 1,6-1- heds occupied.
The full program for welfare and
recreation was extended to all, and
the In titute loaned to the Go\"ern
ment it clinic pace and equipment.
which served about 500 transients,
both seamen and landsmen, per day.

_ 11 departmcnt. of the Institute
were of curse busier than ever be
cause of the huge population of the
building, and the employed staff. at
times reached 260, a congregatlon
in itself. A friendly, "non-institu
tional" pirit pervade. the building,
and seamen, who at ea are neces
sarilv under order, can here relax
and -enjoy the informal atmo phere
of a real home.

":-fother Roper" helped to make
this year unique by rounding out
20 ycars hcre, duly cclebrated hy
. taff ancl . eamen. crowning 46 years
in sailord m. She continues as their
belm'ed con fidante and the locator
of mis ing eamen. The In titute's
chaplain vi it regularly in eyeral
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Plloto by P. L. Spcrr
Lodgings (including relief bed ).

Pieces of Baggage handled.

Sale at Soda-Luncheonette and Restaurant.

Federal Relief :'Ieals erved.

Patronized Barber, Tailor and Laundry.

Attended 233 Religion. Services at In titute and U. S. ~Iarine

Hospitals.

Cadets and Seamen attended 303 Lecture in ~Ierchant :'Iarine
chao1; 48 new students enrolled.

Social Sen'ice Inten'iew .

I elief Loans.

Individual Seamen received relief.

Books and magazines distributed.

Pieces of clothing and 1,439 Knitted Article di tributed.

Treated in Dental. Eye. Ear, Nose and Throat Clinics.

Attended 141 entertainments. moving picture. athletic acti\'ities,
concert. and lecture .

Referred to Hospitals and Clinics.

.\pprentices and Cadets entertained 111 Apprentice.' Room.

Barber, Cobhler and Tailor Relief sen·ices.

:'1i .. ing Seamen fonnd.

Positions procnred for Seamen.

Depo ited for 2,443 Seamen in Banks.

G ed Jo eph Conrad Memorial Library.

Te1epl'one Contact with eamcn.

Summary of Services Rendered

to Merchant Seamen

123,564
11,608

5,628

75,000
5,033

370
111,577

3,546

From January Ist to

October 1st, 1935

296,562

133,839
931,210
594,160

21,937
9,661

SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE

OF NEW YORK

691
2,885
8,096

239
1,502

$155,012
18,562
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RACING THE SEAS
By All/a TVa//cr aud T01l1 O/SCIl

Farr'!f and Rinehart, Inc. Price $2.75
Ahto Walter, son of an Estonian sea

captain, and an occasional visitor to the
Jus/i/lI/e, now only twenty-three years of
age, ranks already among the most skill
ful and experienced skippers of small
deep- ea sailing boats. He has completed
five voyages across the tlantic Ocean in
ketches or yawls under thirty feet in
length. On one of these crossings he was
accompanied by Tom Olsen, a young

merican, and together the two adven
turers have written the story of vValter's
sea farings. The book is a straightforward
sailor's account of life aboard the AII/o
of mountainous seas in the Atlantic. of
long days in irons in the Sargasso Sea,
of sunny southern oceans, of sudden
squalls in the:; Bay of Biscay. of winter
in the North Sea, and great storms in
the Caribbean.

SEAMEN IN THE MAKING
By E. C. Millillg/oll

]. D. Potter, London Price 8/6
The author has written a very interest

ing history of nautical training in both
the Briti h 1\aval and Merchant services,
tracing its development over a great many
hundre,ds of years. He shows that it is
not only rece.ntly that the importance of
haying trained men in charge of vessel
was recognized. The reader can readily
see that the high efficiency attained by
Great Britain in her eamanship has
been a very important contributing i actor
in holding the position she now holds on
the seas.

THIRTEEN SAILED HOME
By KCIl A//iwell Q1ld J. O. C. Or/all

Macaulay Co. Price 2.00
This is the story of a four-masted, full

rigged, ship G/oriallllc and her crew sail
ing home from Iquique to Plymouth,
England. As the story opens the barque
lies becalmed in the dolclrum somewhere
about the Equator. The heat has been
unbearable, the ration were getting
alarillingly low. and the tempers of the
crew were reaching the mutinous stage.
Into this picture comes a pretty girl
stowaway adding to the already existing
tension. Humor is provided in abundance
by the expressions of the various philoso
phies of life which creep into the con
versations of the crew, a crew made up
of a diversity of nationalities an9 intelli
gences.
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THE BEACH-COMBER
By William McFec

Doubleday Doran Price $2.50
The experience of many years at sea

ha made Mr. ~rcFee philosophical, cyni
cal and yet somehow, incorrigibly ro
mantic. This book deals with the love
affairs of Captain Sidney eville and the
reader renews acquaintance with Chief
Engineer Spenlove, that salty narrator of
"The Harbourmaster" and "Captain Mace
doine's Daughter." The scene is a great
white liner ploughing its way into 13n
guorou southern eas. :'1r. McFee draws
an un forgettable portrait of the my terious
Athalie Rhys. Once the reader relaxes and
resigns himself to the author's verbose
style, he will find himself entranced by
this strange romance of distant ports.

LUCK OF THE ROLL AND GO
B~I R1//11 aud La/robe Carroll

MacMillan Co. Price $1.50
Born on the high seas of a seafaring

cat family, no kitten could be contented
with living a sedate life ashore. So one
foggy night this kitten towed away on
the Roll alld Go. bound for the South
Pole. The little tnwaway wa christened
"Luck" and proved an excellent rna cot on
the expedition. Thi unu ual book is a
charming eat and dog story which children
and grown-up will love. They have also
presented a vi"id picture of adventures
in. the bleak Antarctic and the interesting
thlllgS that happen to a ship and it
crew traveling over the rim of the world.
"Good shots": when "Luck" goe on a
catnip bender while a hore in )Jew Zea
land and when he battles ferociously with
a penguin.

FIRE DOWN BELOW;
The Loss of the Carts burn Clipper

By W. M. Watt
Muller (London) Price 5/-

Told by one of the survivors. this fast
moving tale of the disastrous end of the
"Cartsburn". is one which no lover of
sea stories should miss. She left Dundee,
in the spring- of 1880, carrying coal to
Bombay. All went well until fire broke
out. For day a small crew of brave men
fought to save the "Cartsburn", but were
finally defeated. All hands were saved but
with a great amount of uffering. One
un~erstand throug-h this story, the things
,~hlch have established the glorious tradi
tlOns of the British :'ferchant ~1arine.
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• As thi i ue of THE LOOKOUT goes to pr s. word come. of th de.th of Mr. John S. Rogers.•n
active and loral member or the Board of Managers since 1913. Vlc extend deepest sympathy to his \...·idaw
and childr~n.
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